BEFORE THE ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION

ARIZONA ENERGY POLICY GROUP'S APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE

Pursuant to Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Arizona Corporation Commission ("Commission"), Arizona Energy Policy Group, Inc. ("AEPG") hereby applies for leave to intervene in the above-captioned dockets and, in particular, the APS Request for Approval of a Selective Catalytic Reduction Adjustment. In support of its Application, AEPG states as follows:

1. AEPG is a non-profit 501(c)(6) corporation formed to provide perspective to state and national regulators regarding Arizona energy challenges and opportunities.
AEPG's members include (and will include) investor-owned and public power utilities and electric cooperatives in Arizona that serve millions of state residents. AEPG and its members will be directly and substantially affected by this proceeding.

2. AEPG's participation will not unduly broaden the issues presented or delay the proceeding.

3. AEPG requests that all pleadings, correspondence, discovery, and other documents be served on the following:

   Thomas H. Campbell  
   Stanley B. Lutz  
   Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie  
   201 E. Washington Street, Suite 1200  
   Phoenix, Arizona 85004  
   (602) 262-5723  
   Tcampbell@lrrc.com  
   SBLutz@lrrc.com

Bob Stump  
Executive Director  
Arizona Energy Policy Group, Inc.  
2198 E. Camelback Road, Suite 305  
Phoenix, AZ 85016  
ArizonaEnergyPolicyGroup@gmail.com

4. AEPG consents to the service of all such documents by email to the addresses listed above.

   WHEREFORE, Arizona Energy Policy Group, Inc. respectfully requests that the Commission issue an order granting its Application to Intervene in the above-captioned proceedings.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2nd day of July, 2018.

LEWIS ROCA ROTHGERBER CHRISTIE, LLP

By

Thomas Campbell
Stan B. Lutz
201 E. Washington Street.
Phoenix, AZ 85004
(602) 262-5723
Attorneys for Arizona Energy Policy Group, Inc.

ORIGINAL and thirteen (13) copies of the foregoing were filed this 2nd day of July, 2018 with:

Docket Control
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Copy of the foregoing mailed or emailed this 2nd day of July, 2018, to:

Andy M. Kvesic
Chief Counsel/Division Director, Legal Division
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
LegalDiv@azcc.gov
utildivservicebyemail@azcc.gov
Consented to Service by Email

Mart Darby
Sierra Club
2101 Webster St., Ste. 1300
Oakland, CA 94612

Daniel W. Pozefsky
Residential Utility Consumer Office
1110W Washington St., Suite 220
Phoenix, AZ 85007
procedural@azruco.gov
dpozefsky@azruco.gov
jfuentes@azruco.gov
cfraulob@azruco.gov
Consented to Service by Email

Kathleen G. Williamson
Williamson & Young
P.O. Box 249
Tucson, AZ 85702
Attorney for Sierra Club